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Evelina Ross Empowers Global Women with Music
Musicians deal with Covid-19 Adversity 

Sydney Australia, 21.06.2020, 06:47 Time

USPA NEWS - "Like many musicians all over the world , Covid-19 took away my stage, my income, my audience, my living, my life
and I can still smile because I am healthy". said Evelina Ross on the release of her new Single ' SLOWLY'.
I was honored to meet an amazing street musician in Australia who would draw an amazing crowd with her charisma and pitch perfect
vocals. Sydney is a culturally less of a place since she left to Mexico after Covid-19 forced all Performers to stop in the City because of
social distancing laws and the crowds she drew were many. Not wanting to risk hefty Government fines for drawing crowds with her
unique voice, she relocated before lock-downs prevented more dilemmas. I asked Evelina Ross the bubbly Polish Actor and Musician
how her life has changed because of Covid-19.
Evelina, you recently moved to Mexico from Sydney, how has Covid-19 effected your life as a street performer?

 

“Covid-19 basically took away everything from me. In one day all of my hotel and pub gigs got cancelled. Shortly after this busking
wasn't possible anymore as street performances got banned in Sydney for drawing crowds. I was making a living only as a musician
(and some modelling jobs but it wasn't enough to pay my bills) and only Aussie Musicians could count on help from the Australian
Government with Jobkeeper payments. I stayed with no income and my savings dwindled, like many thousands in my situation, I had
no choice but leave Australia. I decided to move to Mexico for a bit to continue working on my original singles which have just dropped
on Spotify and many other music platforms such as Itunes, KKBox, Tik Tok , Amazon, Tidal and soon on JJJ Unearthed in Australia
where I built a great following. Right now, once I finished my work in Mexico I'm heading home to Poland, having no idea what future
holds for me“�, explained Evelina. 

The Gym has always been important to your well-being how are you coping?
“Well, I just like to exercise, there's not a big deal with that. Also what was keeping me motivated was the fact that I was getting some
extra money from my modelling jobs in Sydney, and you can't sing every single day, it's unhealthy, you need to stay mentally and
physically fit“�, said Evelina with a smile.
Throughout lockdown you have written and produced two sensational tracks please tell us about “˜Slowly´ it´s very romantic with a
mainstream beat?
“Before writing Slowly, I told myself that I want to write a song which I'm going to identify with 100% and I think I nailed it. The song
speaks about the girl which doesn't have a lot of patience, even for love, she can believe in everything she hears from the guy without
wondering if that's actually the truth and what happens later? It was all a lie as it turns out that her lover boy took advantage on her.
The brutal truth at the same time I consider this single as a an emotional release of happiness because even if I'm getting some bad
moments in life ““ I am positive, I am empowered, I keep happy and don´t let worry and stress rule my life too much“�. Beyoncé said,
“If everything was perfect, you would never learn and you would never grow,“� smiled Evelina.

What was your inspiration behind 'Who Said'?
“My inspiration for “˜Who Said´ was inspired from my past relationships where all my ex boyfriends wanted to marry me and never let
me go. I was feeling trapped and I know many girls will relate and with this song I'm basically asking when and where did I say we are
going to be together for a life.“�
Evelina went on to say, “It´s my message of empowerment to others feeling pushed or trapped into something they don´t want right
now in life.“�
Where next in your amazing life, can we see appearances on stage?
“Covid-19 took my stage away from me. Now I'm going to Poland a country where busking is not as popular as in Australia so I don't
really think I will continue with street performances. Before coming to Australia I wasn't working as a full time musician, so I have to
build my music career in Poland from zero. Australia gave me opportunities which other countries couldn´t. All I know is that even if it's
going to be hard I will never give up on my dream because music is something I absolutely love with a passion.“�



Evelina Ross can be heard on many music platforms as she is now focused on building her social presence due to Covid-16
restrictions on a global basis through social media and marketing. Her links soon to be found on her new “˜Triple J Unearthed´ Profile
which was Established in 1995. Triple j Unearthed has kicked off the careers of thousands of musicians.

We hope to see her on stage in Australia 2021 as the audience can´t get enough of her live performances.
Kanye West once said: “Never stop fighting no matter what anyone says. If it´s in your gut, your soul, there´s nothing, no worldly
possession that should come between you and your expression.“�
The United States Press Agency wishes you and all musicians a speedy recovery, keep influencing our lives with song “¦Namaste.
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